openQA Tests - action #64971
[SLE][Migration][SLE15SP2] test fails in patch_sle - need update code for idu and ids modules

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: tinawang123
Category: Bugs in existing tests
Target version: 
Difficulty: 

Start date: 30/03/2020
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 8.00 hours

Observation
openQA test in scenario sle-15-SP2-Migration-from-SLE12-SP5-to-SLE15-SP2-ppc64le-offline_sles12sp5_pscc_idu-ids_all_full@ppc64le fails in patch_sle

Test suite description

Reproducible
Fails since (at least) Build 164.1 (current job)

Further details
Always latest result in this scenario: latest

History
#1 - 30/03/2020 08:57 am - tinawang123
- % Done changed from 0 to 70

PR: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/9912

#2 - 31/03/2020 08:19 am - tinawang123
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- % Done changed from 70 to 100

Verified: https://openqa.nue.suse.com/tests/4065528#